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Statement from Robin Dresser 
                           R & 5  B 683 
                             Pecan OK 
 
                                                  The following Statement is made in connection with a Claim for Benefits  
                                                  in the Case of the Veteran: Robin Dresser  
 
                                                  I was stationed at C Battery, First Battalion, Second Air Defense 
Artillery, 38th. Brigade, in December 1972.   C ½ ADA was a crowed mountain top between Suwon and 
Osan, S. Korea.   We ate and slept there, so to be 100% of the time.    
                                                  Early one morning, me and several others were assigned the duty of 
escorting some Koreans around the Perimeter as Security, so they could Spray a Defoliant. 
                                                  They had Sprayers they carried on their backs and Sprayed Everything 
around the top of the mountain.   They told us they were spraying for Marijuana, but they sprayed 
everything.   We followed behind them on foot, so I know we got a good dose of it right then.  
                                                 It’s been 40 years, but I remember like it was yesterday.   The Month, I 
can’t remember, but it was Spring or just before.   I know nothing grew around the TAC Site at all.   It 
was barren even when I left in December 1973.    
                                                  I will tell this in Court and/or take a Lie Detector Test if need be.    
                                                  Since my time there, I have had Heart Problems, Diabetes Type 2,  
Pre-Cancerous Polyps and a number of other Ailments.   I was Eye Witness to this and will Swear 
Under Oath, in Court as I said, if need be. 
                                                 12/31/2012 
                                                  Sorry, my Hand Writing is so bad.   Like I said, I had Shoulder Surgery.   
Hope you can read it.   
                                                  R D      
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